
Discipleship: The Call to Surrender 

Part 2 of ―Jesus on Discipleship‖ 

Matt 16:21-28 
 

In most endeavors there is a point of no return.  A point in time when you can no longer back out of something.  

The point of no return is preceded by the point of decision.  The choice of being willing to pay the price. 

 

If your having second thoughts about getting on an airplane.  Prior to pulling away from the gate is decision 

time and when that plane backs away from the gate and rolls down the runway your headed for 30,000 feet. 

 

On D-Day over France paratroopers were relatively safe in their planes one minute and the next dropping into 

German occupied territory with no way out.  It was a point of no return.   

 

One day Jesus gave a point of no return speech to his disciples.  It came after he acknowledged he was the 

Messiah for the first time.  Surely this acknowledgement generated a lot of excitement in the disciples.  They 

were in the inner circle.  Surely this would bid well for them.  They even often argued about who would hold 

higher ranks.  But the problem was that they were unclear about Jesus’ mission.  And they were unclear what 

this declaration would mean for them.   

 

Being in the inner circle of a new King and new government sounded pretty appealing.  But in the short run it 

wasn’t going to be such a great thing.  Turn in your bibles to Matt 16.  Here Jesus moves from I’m the 

Messiah to a real ―thinning the ranks‖ talk.  It was like, ―If you want to back out, now’s the time.  This is the 

point of no return gang.  I’m about to tell you what being the Messiah is going to mean for me and for those 

who are with me.  From this point on, things will escalate to new levels.‖  This talk separates the men from the 

boys, the winners from the wimps.  Are you ready? 

 

Matthew 16:21-28 From that time on Jesus began to explain to his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem and 

suffer many things at the hands of the elders, chief priests and teachers of the law, and that he must be killed 

and on the third day be raised to life. 22Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him. "Never, Lord!" he said. 

"This shall never happen to you!" 23Jesus turned and said to Peter, "Get behind me, Satan! You are a stumbling 

block to me; you do not have in mind the things of God, but the things of men." 24Then Jesus said to his 

disciples, "If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself and take up his cross and follow me. 25For 

whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for me will find it. 26What good will it be for 

a man if he gains the whole world, yet forfeits his soul? Or what can a man give in exchange for his soul? 27For 

the Son of Man is going to come in his Father's glory with his angels, and then he will reward each person 

according to what he has done. (NIV)    

 

Can you imagine the mood shift.  What a roller coaster.  From Peter’s confession of ―Thou are the Christ the 

son of the living God‖ and Jesus saying ―Upon this rock I will build my church and the gates of Hell shall not 

prevail against it‖ to I’m going to suffer and die soon and you must be willing to lay down your lives as well, 

then to ―Hey but when its all over there will be a day to come when you will be rewarded for being in the inner 

circle.  Buts its not now.  Its on the other side of self denial, a cross and a hair raising journey. 

 

So what do you say?  Are you guys in or not?  And some people think that Christianity is for wimps.  Following 

Christ is not for the faint of heart.  Its for those looking to use power, possessions, and pleasure to prop up their 

own ego.  Its not for those looking for easy street. 

 

There is a price to pay.  There is a cost to following Jesus.  and question for us today is not all that different than 

it was for Jesus’ disciples.  This passage preserved for us begs the question of us: Are we willing to pay the 

price of being associated with Him in the short run.  And interestingly Jesus says don’t wait until its forced 

upon you.  The time to choose is now.  What are the requirements of discipleship Jesus issued? 

 



Requirement #1: Are you willing to CHOOSE a life of Self-Denial. 

 

Matt 16:24 “Then Jesus said to his disciples, "If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself . . .” 

 

The disciples were no doubt all jazzed about the future possibilities of being high up in the new government. 

The Messiah was supposed to throw off the yoke of the Romans and establish his kingdom.  James and John 

secretly were asking for #1 & #2 spots.  They argued over who would have what role. 

 

But Jesus’ message was clear.  My kingdom is not of this world.  Leaders in my kingdom don’t lead the way 

leaders in this world lead.  As king of my kingdom, I won’t be treated by the world the way this world treats its 

kings.  Look around guys.  Take a hint.  The son of man has no where to lay his head.  We’re homeless.  And 

when I’m crowned king it won’t be in a palace with a big coronation.  It will be on a cross. 

 

My kingdom is about denying yourself in this temporary world.  It involves deferring, keeping yourself from 

the cares of this world to the greatest extent possible so you can serve the Father. 

 

CR Paul on Marriage, To Timothy 2 Tim 2 (soldier doesn’t entangle himself) 

 

Christian brother and sister.  We may never in our life time see the kind of suffering and persecution occur in 

the US that is occurring right now in Muslim countries.  But that’s not the point.  Jesus was telling them and us 

that its not about being forced into a meager existence.  Jesus said you must choose a life of self-denial.   

 

RB – One lightbulb in the house.  Self Denial.  That means no one needs to take anything away from you.  You 

willingly give your resources away.  That’s self-denial.  If anyone would come after me he must deny himself.   

 

Duane and Rita – Broom tree ministries 

 

Let me tell you what.  Self-denial separates the men from the boys, doesn’t it.  Jesus raised the bar on his men 

and changed their game on them mid-stream.  But that’s not all.  He didn’t stop there.   

 

Requirement #2  Are you willing to CHOOSE a life of Self-Sacrifice 

 

Matt 16:24 Then Jesus said to his disciples, "If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself and take up 

his cross . . .” 

 

That’s a figure of speech.  ―Take up our cross.‖  What did Jesus mean by that?  Well in that culture at that time 

the image that came to mind wasn’t a priest wearing a shiny gold cross around his neck.  In the Roman world 

the cross was a form of execution and the worst form.  And as a symbol the cross used metaphorically was a 

term that indicated derision, humiliation and shame.  It was for the worst of criminals not just because of the 

pain but because of the humiliation. 

 

This Paul says of Jesus, ―He humbled himself to the point of death, even death on a cross.‖  (Phil 2) 

 

So what was he saying by telling them that if anyone would come after me ―he must take up his cross?‖  When 

someone one was crucified they made them carry the cross they were going to nail them to.  In otherwords 

willingly participate in your execution.  And this isn’t being demanded of the disciples by executioners but by 

Jesus.  He is telling them now is the time to make this decision so that no one has to force your hand.   

 

In Romans 12:1  Paul writes and says to believers, ―I beseech you therefore brothers my the mercies of God to 

offer your bodies as living sacrifices. . .‖   Self-sacrifice is an offering, Paul says. 

  



In the Old Covenant they offered up whole burnt offerings as an act of worship.  They took a costly animal and 

offered it too God, dead.  And no part of the animal was used by priests for food like with other offerings.  This 

one was for God in its entirety.  But Paul says to do this as living sacrifices.  But there was no such thing as that.  

That’s an oxymoron.  Like cold fire, or dry water.  Paul says the Christian life is about being the living dead.   

Excerpt from “Final Frontiers Progress Report” 

Second Quarter, 2007 

By Ron Charles with Jon Nelms 

Article title: “Delivering Bags of Hope” 

 The cost of converting to Christianity in the Islamic world is very, very great. So, we must be sensitive 

to the individual Muslim’s fears and apprehensions, and be willing to patiently wait until he/she is 

comfortable enough to cross the spiritual demarcation line and acknowledge Jesus as Savior.   

In today’s western Christian world, the current tendency is to obtain verbal commitments at minimum 

cost.  But such superficial vows are non-existent in the Islamic world.  In fact, because decisions 

concerning conversion are so critical to a person’s actual survival, insincere and surface commitments 

are unthinkable in the Muslim society.  Once a Muslim accepts Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord, he/she 

may forfeit their lives immediately or be incarcerated in the vilest prisons the country has to offer. But if 

they do escape death or imprisonment, they have to suffer the pain of being immediately forsaken and 

disowned by their families; so to their spouses, children, parents, grandparents.  They no longer exist; in 

essence, they are dead.  In fact, many are killed by their family or imprisoned shortly after converting.   

In some Middle Eastern Islamic majority countries, once a Muslim accepts Christ, if that convert is not 

imprisoned or killed, he is dismissed from his job (including confiscation of business, company, 

partnership or trade).  Then his family is actually given a certificate of death from the government, 

indicating that the new Christian convert is dead, even though he/she is very much still alive.  In 

essence, they become the walking dead.  So, not only does the family disown them and they become 

outcasts, but they are also officially pronounced dead by their governments.  Consequently, they cannot 

qualify for any services the government recognizes or is involved in because dead people do not need 

these services.   

For example: 

• This new convert cannot be hired or hold a job because dead people do not need jobs. 

• He/she cannot go to a doctor, dentist, or pharmacy because dead people do not need these services. 

• The convert’s bank account, property and assets are confiscated by the government because dead 

people do not need property, homes, automobiles, money, clothes, shoes, camels, donkeys, furniture, 

appliances, or any other thing. 

• The new convert’s right to travel from one city to another, or from one part of a city to another part is 

revoked because dead people do not travel.  Needless to say, they can never leave the country and 

escape the horrors resulting from their conversion because they have lost their passport, travel 

documents, national identification cards, etc. 

So, when a Muslim in some of these countries makes the decision to accept Jesus Christ, they literally 

give up everything for Him.  EVERYTHING!  And generally, to insure they do not find a way around 

their crisis, they are tattooed with a mark identifying them as a Christian.  This ―mark‖ is usually placed 

on their right hands.  Often, if the convert is not killed by his family or neighbors, and after the 

government has pronounced him dead, they usually deposit the convert, along with his most immediate 

family members into either the garbage dump of the city, the cemetery, the ghetto slum, the river bank, 

or the sewage disposal ditches; and there they will live for the remainder of their lives.   



The food that they eat will come from whatever they can scavenge from the refuse and waste; the 

clothes that they wear will come from the same place; the water that they drink will come from the 

polluted drainage or sewage and garbage runoff, and there will never ever be any improvement of their 

condition or lifestyle for as long as they live.  In places inside some of the Middle Eastern countries 

(such as in some garbage dumps where Muslim converts have been confined), loud speakers are set up 

by the government, and broadcasts are blasted out 24-hours per day proclaiming that:  ―The reason why 

you are here in this most degrading place and living the way that you are now living is because of Jesus; 

Allah hates you because your betrayal of Him; you are and always will be an enemy of God.  There will 

never be any forgiveness in this present life or in the life to come for you, because you rejected Allah in 

favor of Jesus; the reason for your misery is because of your Jesus, so you should thank him and worship 

him for what he has done to you.‖   

This blasting continues day in and day out, all day; every day!  Even if they recant and try to return to 

Islam, they cannot because once they reject Islam, it is considered a betrayal for life—all of this for the 

sake of Christ.  So, when a Muslim in the Middle East converts to Christ, they literally give up 

everything for Him.   

 

That brings new meaning to Living Sacrifice.  When I first read this it numbed me.  I questioned whether or not 

the article was exaggerating and sensationalizing to generate financial response (they were asking for support to 

deliver bags of hope to the people who lived in the garbage dump.)  But then, we should not have a hard time 

believing this story.  Didn’t Jesus predict how Christians would be treated by those who hate Him.  Didn’t Paul 

say, ―All who live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.‖   

 

Jesus said, John 10:17-18 The reason my Father loves me is that I lay down my life--only to take it up again. 
18No one takes it from me, but I lay it down of my own accord. (NIV)   And that is what he asks of his disciples, 

when he says ―if anyone would come after me, he must deny himself, and take up his cross. . .  

 

We are called to offer our life.  And as we pass the point of no return in our discipleship to Jesus, we can say 

with Paul.  Galatians 2:20 I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. The life 

I live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me. (NIV)    

 

Bone chilling, bar raising, crowd thinning talk.  Self-denial, self sacrifice and there is more. 

 

Requirement #3: Are you willing to choose a life of service to Others 

 

Matt 6:24  Then Jesus said to his disciples, "If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself and take up 

his cross and follow me.” 

 

Follow me, Jesus says.  But what does that mean?  Here is what I think it means it a nut shell.  Service follows 

sacrifice.  Jesus said, I came not to be served but to serve and give my life a ransom for many.  What does that 

look like to follow Him?  Matt 20:26-28 after James and John asked for the #1 & 2 spots, he gathered them 

around him and said, ―whoever wants to become great among you, he must first become a servant.  Whoever 

wants to be chief among you, he must become your slave. JUST AS the son of man did not come to be served but 

to serve and give his life a ransom for many. 

 

That which is so difficult before self-denial and self-sacrifice is service.  But once we allow ourselves to be 

stripped of our rights and selfish interests, then we can truly and freely serve. 

 

Service follows sacrifice.  What was Romans 12:1 on living sacrifice a doorway too?  It leads to the passage on 

spiritual gifts.  Romans 12:4-5 (NIV)  Just as each of us has one body with many members, and these members 

do not all have the same function, 5so in Christ we who are many form one body, and each member belongs to 

all the others.  



 

Service is the whole point.  Once we are no longer looking primarily after ourselves Becoming a servant to 

others is the whole point of self-denial and self-sacrifice.  No one can become a servant until they are willing to 

choose to be stripped of self, of rights, etc.  The first two self stripping requirements liberate us from the need to 

grab and empowers with the grace to be servants.   

 

Conclusion:  Now why would anybody want to live this way.  How would this be attractive to anybody.  There 

always has to be a reason or a cause greater than any one person’s life to motivate one to lay it down. 

 

Soldiers gave their lives in Normandy to put an end to the terror of Hitler.  They deemed it worthy of their lives. 

 

Soliders laid down their lives for this country to become independent; later to remain united.   

 

But what is to gain in the cause of Christ.  Why would Jesus call for this kind of price to be paid.  To get the 

answer to that we go back to the text: 

 

Abundant living: Matt 16:25-27  For whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for 

me will find it.  True living comes in giving not grabbing.  The life that is truly life, the bible says, comes from 

giving it away in service to our creator and our fellow man. 

 

Eternal living: 26What good will it be for a man if he gains the whole world, yet forfeits his soul? Or what can a 

man give in exchange for his soul? The soul of man outlives his body.  The body is for this world the soul is for 

the next.  Go fo this world and you lose the next.  Go for the next world and let go of this one and you have 

eternal life. 

 

Rewards:  27For the Son of Man is going to come in his Father's glory with his angels, and then he will reward 

each person according to what he has done.Choosing to follow Christ is not without its rewards.  Christ 

promises that all of your choices of self-denial and self sacrifice will be made right.  He’s good for it too. 

 

But it takes a lot of faith in Christ to take the leap of faith beyond the point of no return.  Today this passage of 

scripture and this talk by Jesus messes with us, doesn’t it.  Its sure messes with me.  It reaches into my self 

serving plans and makes me question. 

 

I’ve been messed with this morning.   

 

Christianity isn’t for wimps.  Its for winners.  Its for risk-takers.  Its for those who want their life to amount to 

something worthwhile in this world and be prepared for the next. 

 

Let’s pray. 

 

 


